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Abstract: The rubbing of trees by bears is an example of scent-marking that has been studied only
in a limited number of bear species in the world. Our study analyzes the marking behavior of the
European brown bear (Ursus arctos), based on filming by remote cameras placed in front of 25 rub
trees in the central Italian Alps during 2012 to 2014. We obtained 546 videos of bears from a sampling
effort of 9,302 camera-days. The bears captured in the videos were classified according to age and
sex, and type and duration of each behavior was recorded. The data allowed us to assess temporal
patterns of rubbing behavior and differences within sex, age, and among individuals. Rubbing was
performed significantly more by adult males, with a peak during the breeding season. Adult males also
used a variety of positions to mark the trees as compared with the other sex–age classes. Rubbing also
was observed during the nonbreeding season, but with lower frequency, whereas investigation of rub
trees was performed by bears of all ages and sexes throughout the seasons. The only 3 female bears
that rubbed the trees were recorded in autumn, outside the breeding season. The results showed that
scent-marking triggered a response in individuals that subsequently passed by the same rub tree; in
62% of the cases, the second bear either rubbed or investigated the tree, regardless of the time since
the passage of the first bear. Our results supported the hypothesis that tree-rubbing during the breeding
season is a means of communication, as already documented for brown bears and American black bears
(U. americanus) in North America, but the function of this display outside the breeding season remains
unclear.
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Many species scent-mark territories in order to establish and defend these territories from intruders (Alcock
2013). Studies of marking activity across various Carnivore families indicate that the main goal of leaving a
scent mark is to prevent a confrontation between the territory owner and potential intruders, and to help locate
mates (Peters and Mech 1975, Boitani and Powell 2012,
Gittleman 2013, Allen et al. 2014). The receiver modifies
its behavior based on the information received from the

smell, and after inspecting it can decide how to use the information and move or signal back (Gittleman 2013). The
deposition of scent marks in a conspicuous spot or along
travel routes, which also is common in many species, increases the chances that the message could be detected by
other individuals. However, scent-marking has also been
found in nonterritorial species, such as those belonging to
the Ursidae family, the meaning of which is less obvious
and possibly linked to mating strategy and food defense
strategy (Clapham et al. 2012, Seryodkin 2016).
The rubbing of trees by bears is an example of scentmarking, whereby the animal rubs the back or other body
parts on the bark of a tree, sometimes leaving visible
marks with its claws or teeth. This behavior has been
recorded throughout the range of the brown bear (Ur-
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sus arctos; Green and Mattson 2003, Puchkovskiy et al.
2012, Sato et al. 2014), as well as other bears, such as the
American black bear (U. americanus; Burt and Pelton
1983, Taylor et al. 2015), the Andean bear (Tremarctos ornatus; Filipczykova et al. 2017), and the giant panda (Ailuropoda melanoleuca; Kleiman 1983, Nie et al. 2012).
Brown bears possess an anal sac that secretes a variety of
chemical compounds that likely carry information about
the individual’s sex (Rosell et al. 2011), a feature that is
similar to and well-documented in giant pandas (Kleiman
1983). Sergiel et al. (2017) investigated the existence of
pedal glands in brown bears and documented that some
of the compounds found in those glands were exclusive to
males, reinforcing their role in chemical communication
for the species.
The objects chosen for rubbing are usually live or dead
trees, with a preference for conifers (Green and Mattson
2003, Clapham et al. 2013a), but rocks or artifacts such as
power poles have also been recognized as rub sites (Karamanlidis et al. 2007). Most deciduous and broadleaf tree
species tend to have smoother bark than conifers, so evidence of rubbing (e.g., hair deposition and smoothing of
bark) on these trees is more easily missed, and hence
is likely underrepresented, in studies of bear rubbing
behavior.
Rub trees can be reused over time by different individuals and they are usually recognizable from the surrounding environment because of the size of the trunk
(Puchkovskiy et al. 2012) or because they belong to a different species (Puchkovskiy 2009, Clapham et al. 2013a
Kleiner et al. 2018). Rub sites are most often found in
prominent locations along trails or forest roads (Green
and Mattson 2003, Tattoni et al. 2015) that are used by the
bears and other species to travel (Henderson et al. 2015,
Tattoni et al. 2015). In North America, rub trees also occur
away from trails (Kendall and McKelvey 2008). Comparison with marking behavior by other carnivores indicates
that marking in locations that are conspicuous and elevated from the ground not only maximizes detectability,
but also increases odor dispersal.
Indirect chemical communication among bears is the
most plausible function of tree-marking for a solitary
mammal that lives in a forested habitat where visual communication is limited (Puchkovskiy, 1998, Taylor et al.
2015, Sergiel et al. 2017). Field evidence from grizzly (U.
arctos; Clapham et al. 2013a) and American black bears
(Burt and Pelton 1983, Taylor et al. 2015) has shown that
rubbing leaves a scent mark on trees and that this behavior
is mainly performed by adult males during the breeding
season. Clapham et al. (2014) observed that dominant
male bears used more complex postures to deposit the

scent compared with other sex–age classes, suggesting
that the signaler is advertising its status to receivers (i.e.,
competitors and mates) in analogy to some bird species,
where the more experienced males perform more complex vocal or motion displays. Systematic observations
of the rubbing behavior of European brown bears in the
wild are lacking, although rub trees have been used for
collecting samples for genetic investigations (De Barba
et al. 2010a, 2010b; Gervasi et al. 2012), population monitoring (Karamanlidis et al. 2007, Ciucci et al. 2015), and
occupancy modeling (Tattoni et al. 2015).
In this study we focused on the behaviors European
brown bears displayed at rub trees. To our best knowledge, this is the first study in Europe using videos from
remote cameras to investigate marking activities in a population of brown bears. Based on the studies by Clapham
et al. (2014) and Preston Taylor et al. (2015), we expected
to observe the following: 1) a peak of tree-rubbing activity during the breeding season; 2) adult males rubbing
more often than females and subadults; 3) adult males
showing a more complex motion pattern while rubbing;
and 4) an ethological response to the deposition of the
scent

Materials and methods
Study area
The study area lies entirely within the province of
Trento (46°04 00 N 11°07 00 E), Northern Italy, in a
mountain environment with an elevation range of 500–
2,000 m above sea level (a.s.l). Forest covers the majority of the area, with beech (Fagus sylvatica) and spruce
(Picea abies) being the dominant species together with
other submontane, montane, and subalpine vegetation associations, as well as bare rocks and glaciers (Ciolli et al.
2012).
Most of the study area belongs to the Adamello–Brenta
Natural Park, the protected area in which the last 3 brown
bears in the area survived until the 1990s. To preserve
a population that also has an iconic value (Tattoni et al.
2017, Tattoni 2019), 10 brown bears were translocated
from Slovenia between 1999 and 2002 (Mustoni et al.
2003). The reintroduction was successful, and the population increased to 50–54 individuals in 2015 (Groff
et al. 2016) and to 80–100 in 2020 (Wildlife Service of
the Province of Trento, unpublished data). The core area
of the population is connected with the eastern DinaricPindos brown bear populations by 2 corridors (Preatoni
and Tattoni 2006, Peters et al. 2015), which are used
occasionally by dispersing males. Groff et al. (2016)
identified ࣙ156 rub trees in the park area. These trees
Ursus 32:article e9 (2021)
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occurred mostly in broad-leaved forests (beech), but also
in coniferous (spruce and fir) and mixed forests, at altitudes between 650 and 1,700 m a.s.l., all situated along
forest paths and hiking or game trails (Tattoni et al. 2015).
Most of the rubbing sites selected by bears were living
coniferous trees, even though the most common type of
forest in the area is beech (Tiso 2011, this study).

Data collection
We used the database of videos collected by the
Wildlife Service of the Province of Trento (PAT) in collaboration with MUSE – the Science Museum of Trento
and the Adamello Brenta Nature Park. The camera-trap
survey lasted 3 years (2012–2014) and was conducted
during the bears’ activity period (i.e., Apr–Nov; Groff
et al. 2016), thus including the breeding season (from
15 May through 15 Jul; C. Groff, personal communication). The deployed sampling effort was 9,900 cameradays and the realized effort was 9,320 camera-days (see
Tattoni et al. 2015 for description of the sampling procedures). We used UOVision UV572 IR+ camera traps
(UOVision Technology, Shenzhen, China), equipped with
an infrared flash for night recording. We set cameras to
work in continuous mode over 24 hours to record, upon
triggering, a 20-second video with date and time impressed in the images and checked them every 3 weeks
for data download and battery replacement. No bait was
used, to avoid any attractive or repulsive effect (Kendall
et al. 2008).
We collected data from 25 rub trees in an area of approximately 600 km2 (Tattoni et al. 2015), a rectangle
of about 30 × 20 km encompassing the entire park and
the surrounding area (Fig. 1), where most of the females’
home ranges occurred according to Global Positioning
System (GPS) telemetry analyses performed by Groff
et al. (2014). The core area of the females is approximately 1,068 km2 and has a density of 3.3 bears/100 km2
(Groff et al. 2016).
The wildlife office also provided the GPS locations of
16 bears (10F, 6M) from 2006 to 2017 to calculate home
ranges in the study area and analyze their overlap with the
rub trees. Figure S1 (Supplemental material) shows the
spatial distribution of the rub trees in relation to the home
range of 16 collared bears; the rub trees were located
within the home range of the females (N = 10) and most
of the males (4 of 6). Females tended to stay within and
near the park, where the most frequented rub trees also
are found. All the rub trees equipped with remote cameras
overlapped ࣙ3 home ranges, with a maximum of 7 home
ranges and a mean of 5.1 (N = 25 trees and 16 bears).

3

Data classification
We screened downloaded videos for species identification and classification of behavior at the rub tree as described in Tattoni et al. (2015). Videos of bears recorded
within an interval of 1 hour were considered as a single
‘independent event,’ sensu Kays and Slauson (2008). We
standardized these ‘independent’ events for sampling effort by computing the camera-trapping rate (i.e., the no. of
events/camera-days), and multiplied by 100 to decrease
the number of decimals (e.g., Rovero et al. 2014, 2017).
Bears
We determined the number of individuals and sex of
videoed bears and recorded these data in the database. The
sex of the bear was visually determined when the genitals
were visible in the videos, and we considered a female
to be any adult bear with cubs; for tagged individuals,
the sex was known. Single individual recognition was
possible only for 12 individuals, 4 of them marked by ear
tags or GPS collar, and 8 of them were later recognized by
cross-referencing with the PAT’s genetic database. Most
individuals remained unknown.
We attributed a bear to a sex–age class followed the
classification proposed by Clapham et al. (2014): AM
was an adult male; AF was an adult female; CUB was a
bear aged <1 year; JUV was a juvenile, nonreproductive
bear aged <3–4 years; UND was undetermined, all those
not clearly belonging to any of the previous classes.
Behaviors
We classified behaviors according to the following
ethogram (Clapham et al. 2014, Tattoni et al. 2015, Taylor et al. 2015): (1) Investigate—the animal sniffed or
stopped to inspect the tree; (2) Rub—the bear rubbed
its back or other body parts on the tree; (3) Investigate
and rub—rubbing followed an obvious investigation; (4)
No response—the animal just passed by; and (5) Other
marks—claw marking, urination, or defecation. We also
recorded the duration of each behavior and the part of the
body used to mark the tree in each session.
Different parts of the body are likely to leave a different
scent, so we grouped the types of rubbings according
to the body part used (Rosell et al. 2011). The “back”
rubbing mode occurred when the animal was standing
on its hind limbs and rubbed its back on the tree; in the
“head” mode, the bear stood on its 4 limbs or sat near
the tree and rubbed only its head; and the “flank” mode
was the same as the previous, but the flank was used. We
also considered combinations of these behavioral patterns
regardless of the order in which they were performed, and
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Fig. 1. The location of Adamello Brenta Nature Park within Italy, along with the location and ID of the remote cameras in the study area where we observed frequency of tree-marking behavior, according to sex–age
classes, by European brown bear (Ursus arctos) during 2012 to 2014.

recorded them as “back and flank,” “back and head,” and
“HBF” (head, back, and flank).
Behavioral sequences
To understand whether the act of marking triggered a
response from the next bear that passed by the same rub
tree, we analyzed the type of behavior exhibited, sex–age
class, and the elapsed time between the initial rubbing
event and the arrival of the second bear. We considered
the first rubbing event occurring at a tree to be the starting point (time = 0). If a bear visited the tree within a
maximum of 40 days, we recorded the pair and then considered the next rubbing event after the second event as a
new starting point. If the subsequent visit occurred after
40 days, we considered it to be an independent event and
the process restarted from the next rubbing event. Based
on the presumed duration of scent mark in other species

(Rosell and Sanda 2006, Vogt et al. 2014), we assumed
that 2 sequential visits >40 days apart were independent.
For this analysis, we grouped “rub” and “investigate and
rub” together to limit the number of different combinations of behaviors. In the very few cases in which the
second event occurred in a different season from the first,
we used the season of the second event.
Statistical analysis
We built a Generalized Linear Mixed Model (GLMM)
with rubbing as the binary response variable, a binomial error distribution, and a logit link function. We used
the season (breeding or nonbreeding), the previous event
(rub, or not rubbing), and age of the scent-mark (days) as
fixed factors and the tree ID as a random factor. The first
and last observations of each event for a given year for
each rub tree were omitted, resulting in a final number of
Ursus 32:article e9 (2021)
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Table 1. Behaviors at rub trees performed by different sex–age classes of European brown bears
(Ursus arctos) in the Italian Alps during 2012 to 2014,
as detected by remote cameras (AF = adult females,
AM = adult males, JUV = juveniles, CUB = cubs,
UND = undetermined, N = 546), as reported by Tattoni et al. (2015).
Behavior

AF

AM

JUV

CUB

UND

%

Investigate
Investigate and rub
Rub
No response

14
3
0
20

62
62
35
56

30
4
0
21

6
0
0
8

81
7
3
134

35.3
13.9
7
43.8

events of N = 500. We performed all data analyses using open source software: QGIS 3 R 3.4.4 (R Core Team
2018) and RStudio 1.0.136 (RStudio Team 2016). We ran
the GLMMs using the packages ‘lme4’ (Bates et al. 2015)
and ‘lmerTest’ (Kuznetsova et al. 2017).

Results
Bear detections
The screening and classification of the 15,147 videos
of animals, people, and motor vehicles and the construction of the database are described in Tattoni et al. (2015).
The database contained 4,242 videos of people walking
or various vehicles and records of 30 other species: 17
mammals including 5 domestic animals, 12 birds, and
1 amphibian (see table S1 from Tattoni et al. 2015 for
the complete checklist). The database included 546 independent passages of brown bears: 106 in 2012, 211 in
2013, and 229 in 2014, with an average of 10.8 videos
of bear per camera (range = 1–61). These represented 37
adult females, 215 adult males, 14 cubs, and 55 juveniles,
leaving 255 undetermined cases.
Behaviors
The bears that rubbed the trees were mostly males, with
undetermined animals rubbing 10 times, females 3 times,
and no observations of cubs rubbing (Table 1). Bears of
all ages and sexes investigated the trees, but the most common behavior was indifference (Fig. 2). The number of
events recorded was similar between the breeding season
(with 298 events) and the rest of the year (with 248 events;
Fig. 3). The mean duration of the investigative behavior
was 9 seconds (range = 1–40 sec) and the average duration for rubbing was 12 seconds (range = 1–150 sec). The
duration of those 2 behaviors was tested for differences
by sex–age classes and season, with no significant differences (sex–age: Pearson’s Chi-squared = 99.77, 100

5

Table 2. Observed positions of the rubbing behavior of the European brown bears (Ursus arctos) in
the Italian Alps during 2012 to 2014: adult males use
a more diverse motion pattern compared with the
other classes. Figures are the number of independent events (N = 115), last row is the percent of each
behavior. AF = adult females, AM = adult males, JUV
= juveniles, CUB = cubs, UND = undetermined, HBF
= head, back, and flank.
Sex–age
class

Back

Back +
flank

Back +
head

AF
AM
CUB
JUV
UND
%

2
74
0
8
13
84.35

1
2
0
0
2
4.35

0
3
0
1
0
3.48

Flank Head HBF
0
3
0
0
1
3.48

1
0
0
1
1
2.61

0
1
0
0
1
1.74

df, P = 0.48; season: Pearson’s Chi-squared = 46.75, 56
df, P = 0.13), except for the longer investigation time in
2013 (Pearson’s Chi-squared = 69.92, 50 df, N = 546, P
< 0.05). The body part most commonly used for marking behavior was the back (97 occasions, N = 115), then
“back and flank” (5); the other parts were rarely used
(Table 2). Scratching bark with the claws was observed 5
times, always during a rubbing display—3 times by adult
males and 2 by juveniles. In 2 instances, the bark was
peeled off the trunk and licked. This behavior was rare,
so we did not use this behavior in the analyses. Investigation of trees occurred throughout the period of activity
and by both sexes (Figs. 3, 4).
Twelve individuals were identified. Four were identified by the presence of ear tags and/or GPS collars, and
the others were identified by matching the information
from the genetic profiling stored in the database—4 females (named BJ1, Daniza, F13, F16) and 8 males (named
Gasper, JJ5, M2, M3, M6, MJ2G, MJ4, MJ5). In 3 cases,
images of bears classified as undetermined proved to be
males and in 2 cases a juvenile turned out to be an adult
male (Table 3). Genetic analysis and images could not
always be paired because of the time shift between video
recording and hair collection. Individual determination
was possible in 87 events for males and 8 events for females. Males generally used more rub trees than females.
Although the females only used 1 or 2 rub trees (4–8% of
the observed trees), a single male could interact with up
to 10 different trees (42% of the trees). Despite the limitation of identifying only 12 bears, it was still possible to
ascertain a pattern of individual variation in the rubbing
activities, as well as in the space use.
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Fig. 2. Observed frequency for each tree-marking behavior, according to sex–age classes by European brown
bear (Ursus arctos) in the Italian Alps during 2012 to 2014: observed difference in the rubbing behavior among
sex–age groups is significant (Pearson’s Chi-squared test <0.05). AF = adult females, AM = adult males,
Cub = cubs, Juv = juveniles, Und = undetermined.

Table 3. Behavioral variability of 12 European brown
bears (Ursus arctos) in the Italian Alps during 2012 to
2014: 4 females (BJ1, Daniza, F13, F16) and 8 males
(Gasper, JJ5, M2, M3, M6, MJ2G, MJ4, MJ5). Figures
are the number of independent events.
Bear
name
BJ1
Daniza
F13
F16
Gasper
JJ5
M2
M3
M6
MJ2G1
MJ4
MJ5

Investigate
1
2
0
0
3
0
5
5
11
0
0
0

Investigate
and rub
Rub
1
0
1
1
10
1
1
3
7
3
3
2

0
0
0
0
3
2
0
1
4
1
1
2

No
response Total
1
1
0
0
5
0
0
3
10
1
0
0

3
3
1
1
21
3
6
12
32
5
4
4

Behavioral sequences
Camera traps recorded 90 passages after an initial
rubbing, with an average interval between passages of
9.1 days (SD = 1.07 days). The sequence was initiated
by a male bear most (82%) of the times (Supplemental
material, Table S1), with the second bear passing the same
tree being another male 43% of the time or a bear of indeterminate sex 28% of the time. In about 17% of the cases,
no bear passed by the tree during the 40-day threshold.
The other second events were juveniles (7.8%), females
(4.4%), or cubs (1%). The recorded sequences (Supplemental Table S1) suggested that marking triggered a reaction from the second bear of either rubbing or investigation 63% of the times (33% rub and 30% investigate).
In the other 20% of the occasions, when a bear just passed
by the tree, we could not tell if it smelled the scent but
did not investigate it with an obvious display.
Ursus 32:article e9 (2021)
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Fig. 3. Temporal pattern of observed behaviors by European brown bears (Ursus arctos) at rub trees in the
Alps, as detected by remote cameras during 2012 to 2014.

Fig. 4. Seasonal patterns in the behavior of the European brown bear (Ursus arctos) in the Italian Alps among
sex–age classes, as detected by remote cameras during 2012 to 2014. AF = adult females, AM = adult males,
JUV = juveniles, CUB = cubs, UND = undetermined.
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Table 4. Generalized linear mixed model of the factors affecting the probability of a rubbing event for the
European brown bear (Ursus arctos) in the Italian Alps during 2012 to 2014. Data (N = 500) were fitted to
a binomial distribution. “Age of mark” is expressed in days and “rub” is a binary variable (0, 1) indicating
whether the previous event was rubbing (1) or not (0). The ID of the rub tree was used as a random effect in
the model (estimated variance component = 0.0232, SD = 0.1523). Effect size calculated with the MuMIn R2c
= 0.133.
Model variable

Estimate

Lower CI 2.5%

Upper CI 97.5%

SE

P

Intercept
Season
Age of mark
Rub (previous event)

0.2172
− 0.0395
− 0.0003
0.0971

0.1341
− 0.1034
− 0.0036
0.0117

0.3011
− 0.3853
0.0042
0.1868

0.0424
0.0351
0.0020
0.0450

0.000
0.122
0.686
0.025

Multiple regression modeling
The only significant variable in the GLMM was that
the brown bears were more likely to rub over an existing scent mark (P = 0.025; Table 4). The ID of the rub
tree, which was a random effect in the model, also was
significant, indicating a tree-dependent variability (Table
4). Male and female bears showed different patterns in
their behaviors according to season (Fig. 4), with rubbing mainly displayed by males (Pearson’s Chi-squared
= 38.92, 3 df, P < 0.01). Females were indifferent most
of the times (20); however, they investigated 14 times and
rubbed 3 times, only after investigation and outside the
breeding season (Fig. 4).

Discussion
Remote cameras allowed us to study the behavior of
the European brown bear at rub trees and assess its temporal pattern and differences by sex, age, and individual. Our results support the hypothesis that tree-rubbing
could be a means of communication, as already proposed
for grizzlies and American black bears in North America
(Kendall et al. 2008, Clapham et al. 2013a, Allen et al.
2014). Hair deposition at rub trees for genetic analysis
tends to be biased toward males (De Barba et al. 2010a),
which is known to limit interpretation and inference of
the results for the whole population (Graves et al. 2011,
Ciucci et al. 2015). However, Kendall et al. (2016) found
similar detection rates for males and females during some
sampling occasions. Despite the number of undetermined
bears, the use of remote cameras permitted the identification of females, cubs, and individuals that normally did
not leave their hairs in the bark. This partially overcame
the sampling bias of the collection of hair in the rub trees.
Although rubbing was confirmed to be a typical adult
male display, other sex–age classes did investigate, but
with different temporal patterns according to sex–age
classes. Males and subadults investigated the trees during the mating season, with a peak of activity in late May

and the beginning of June; however, in our study, they
also did it intensely in autumn, during hyperphagia preceding hibernation. Adult females checked the trees in
40% of their passages, but this behavior was performed
throughout the year without a seasonal pattern. The undetermined bears inspected the trees with a pattern similar
to those displayed by females; this group probably included several young bears of both sexes that might have
been interested in knowing whether an adult male is in
the area. During the mating season, adult males advertise
their presence to other bears (Clapham et al. 2013b) and
both sexes investigated the trees, which was consistent
with the hypothesis that this display contains a message
directed to both competitor males and possible mates.
Investigation was performed by all bears, especially by
juveniles that could be interested in avoiding direct competition with adult males, as well as by females with cubs
as a possible way to protect their offspring from infanticide (Steyaert et al. 2013).
Although most bears just passed in front of the rub
trees without showing a particular interest or action, the
GLMM results showed that, after a bear rubbed a tree, the
next passing bear rubbed or investigated more frequently,
supporting the hypothesis that scent-marking performs a
communication function and triggers a feedback reaction.
The chemical signals left by males were likely to be of interest to all bears, even if only adult males send a message
back. The age of the scent mark did not appear to influence the type of response from subsequent bears, but little
is known about the environmental conditions that affect
the time that a mark lasts. The significant effect of tree
ID deserves further investigation in order to understand
whether the bears’ choice is influenced by the tree size
or species. Clapham et al. (2011) demonstrated that, in
grizzly bears, the frequency of marking varied in relation
to food availability. The year 2013 was a mast year for
the beech acorns (Dr. Chiara Azzetti, National Biodiversity Center, Peri, Italy, personal communication), and we
can only speculate that the longer investigation could be
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linked to the availability of food, or perhaps the scent
had a different persistence in particularly dry and hot
years.
Adult males showed a greater variety of motion patterns while rubbing. This supports the communication
theory that dominant individuals have a greater “repertoire” of signals to describe their status, compared with
younger and inexperienced bears that have more limited skills, as has been observed for other species (birds,
whales; Alcock 2013). We observed a certain variety of
displays in the undetermined category, suggesting that
some adult males belonged to this class, as was verified by
genetic detection. Video recording of the European brown
bear showed that adult males, compared with other sex
and age classes, have a more complex and diverse array
of rubbing positions, using different body parts on the
bark, analogous to the observations of American black
bears reported by Preston Taylor et al. (2015). These results strengthen the assumption that rubbing is a means
of communication. Clapham et al. (2014) reported that
young grizzly bears had more simplistic marking-motion
patterns than did dominant males. The function of rubbing
by females and in autumn deserves further investigation.
We observed scratching of the bark with the claws or teeth
only occasionally, suggesting that this behavior was not as
common in European brown bears as in American black
bears (Green and Mattson 2003, Clapham et al. 2014).
In conclusion, our study on European brown bear behavior at rub trees supports the hypothesis of rubbing
as a mean of social communication. Indeed, our results
suggest that such social communication is linked to the
mating season, but we believe that the communication
system is likely to be in place throughout the year, with a
different purpose than finding a mate. This is supported
by the modeling results showing that the occurrence of
a previous rub more significantly predicted the next rubbing event than did season. Rubbing and investigation
were performed throughout the year with less intensity,
suggesting that the communication among bears may be
more complex than has been supposed and could be related to other factors, such as competition for food in autumn or food availability during a mast year (Clapham
et al. 2013b), spatial use of the resources (Nevin and
Gilbert 2005,) and even orientation (Green and Mattson
2003).
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Supplemental Material
Table S1. Sequences of visits by European brown
bear (Ursus arctos) to the same rub tree in the Italian
Alps. Number of events (N) are ordered by occurrence
(%). None is reported in the case that no bear passed
within 40 days after it was marked.
Fig. S1. The home ranges (HR: minimum convex
polygon [MCP] from GPS data, N of bears = 16)
of male and female brown bears (Ursus arctos) overlapped with the known rub trees in Trentino (Italy).
Rub trees were located within the HR of all collared
females (N = 10) and 4 males.
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